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•I, THE PRQBtEM
I t  H it. IMfetSS,- This study may be said 
t o  b o  # i* ettewpt' a t  ro'fteinp t h #  Otohaler^ielleoee Seale
of- io't#llt$#gio# b f 'analfelnf #sofi e# it® ooblasts with r#** 
§ard to .ceadeftie eofclee«««efu Th# prJatery pefpe## was to 
##i#£ni.n# th# orient to which th# vattee# eefeteeto are re* 
la ted i#  tl»© teadihe* spelling* • su'd dritbifcotto' oeoiitna of 
t h #  w M o ' i s n f #  & c h ie e e a t * & t  T o s t  f w & f ) *  a 's a e e e d a r f  p re -b *  
l m  teeeetlgated was' tli# relationship between mh eel 
eehieve&eftt and. th# ao b lee i\variab ility * In foeorai* th is  
tnyestlfstion was an offoot' to detefnijie whether or'net 
the tteehaie?' fo 'ti# bar the lnt#lns.lo"oapaol%f for dlatnos* 
InO' eeheel. fa lte r#  or predicting level of' eefeeei eeeeeae 
with retardate** and I f  so* i# delineate th# c lin ic a l atone 
and character!atice*
sionifioan## In Its r#tattoo to setiiai retardation* with 
th# orowin9: Onigvhaoi* on;:%t#atp#nt and iraiittof for th# to* 
iarded* there- Is an 1o«#sb1 **§ need for more refined dtag* 
.noetic and prettiest io waaaortwonii* in ioetroaent that 
eeoid reliably predict eo#*s potential for aeade&tc 
echleoeoent would be extrewely valuable. The discovery of
of tli#' study. This study has partieolar
mm®  of til© 4ant©©' nfKterlflng ossdoifctc ialtoff# might h# of
tf#o-gtoifor valno*. p#ffiiofil#3?lf ft odooaiot a and m i tool
ptyohologtois who oomooon thsmooiwoo with ifco d®mt-§pmmt 
o f mo.r# wothoiio. o f inoittiotioo.-
ih*-so«i#o that ih# sampio oiodiod oonsisto of. Its# than
pa*ti«t»ia* imgtltmilofi is  moat lilttiy not oopffosoiiiaiiw# 
of ail InstItmttons.f0* in©.Yantaiif ff#t#ffd#d|. and sho I#* 
attintSanaliaod *ota*daio la dfffialftly not *op*oao«tatlYa
of tli® total *ot#*0$0 population* that# It «mi atootaftse
that tho oOusstioaai systems of vaartooa ioatlt«iti#iie are 
eomiealeni* Of w o n  similar lit their odoeeilottai appreaeh* 
quality* m  area of emphasis* it w m M  Indeed he pro** 
mmptmm® to m&k® universal generalisations without many 
verifying replleatisos#
This study m o  limited primarily to ptfohoiof lea! 
fmnetleiis of a cognitive natnre* and only to.these funs* 
lion© which iff® repreeaiiietl in the Haiti©lot Osele* it I® 
recognised that there ate many cognitive and conative 
fenctiens valuable In .determining academic ©00000® which 
are not locliadei in this study*
Two additional limitation!* deserve only brief. re» 
market fIret# th®. Iliad® gua cl©© of th© .toots themselves*
#■ ' fht" scope #1 this study la narrow* in
on# hundred- subjects' of' # single fiate-Institution# ■ This
awhich are discussed In Chapter 111$ and secondly, the 
•failure eft 'the part of seme examiners to fellow precisely 
the role# ttedef which the tests wort standardised* These 
deviations art not bdl loved to be serious enough- to apple** 
elably alter or Invalidate' the results*
i f  • t i t m i t i o n s  o r  m t u t  m m
fftt.tJ|.l.io.0Bet* It Is not, the. pm*post of this paper 
to present a detail ed analysis of Intel I If once* or of the 
various theories of mental abilities* since those problems 
are too encompassing and .technical to discos® adefoateif 
Ip:this paper* 4s a matter of orientation* however * some 
of. the more popular theories and current opinions deserve 
meetion*
It has been said that there are probably as many
definition* Of intelligence as there are psycholeg lets*
freeman has classified most definitions of intelligence
into three'groups, which are not mutually exclusive but
2
■vary only in the emphasis* The first group emphasises 
adjiistment■or adaptation to one* s total environment* This 
means the more intelligent person has the ability to re* 
ergenlxe his behavior so as to act more effectively In
%ranfe $« freeman* Theory, and 
looleal Testing (third edition9 8ew Yorb* Molt* lioehart* 
and" Winston", I9b2)f pp* 149*451#
6meal treitp mpiiaetme ieaftitf
eapaeity».•©■*■ tlit-ability. to aefoire ihftnsailOh -an# fcmw«*
ia#§#* Tfcie ■.$*##£’ef l#tfltiitttte ha*■beet lutftlf #it**- ■
t
e*e#ite# by .fiittfallf." hot the relation fee tween- 4©artinf
tt#: .Intelligent©'it ©till *eee$ftl&*#* .the ■ tit it# $*$wp tf
#©fttiiitii$ emphasim© ih# ability it. tarry #t abstract
thlnting* #aan4fi® ©pettfitallf the ©tfeetlv© wee #f yethai
an#. ttai»ati#a4;.ifrttla a n # ':cam-apt* in' #©eiit#:«»tih tempi©*
r©a©#ntng'problems,
#th©r i 'iia-sf® pm a tula fail mttptettew&ive #alln4tl#as
which ®anally lodo#© tie three above at# a## several mere*
Weeltile* * a- #©fifsltiefi fits Itt# tils latte* tategcryf
*intelligence It tie af-gr©#©!© a* global capacity of tit
lt#inl#aa.l t© aet pvrpoitfnily* te tfeiph railenaiiy* at#
4
it ##al. ■effecttvelf with it# emrltememt#0:
fie analysis el mental abilities Is generally #is* 
tot©©#.with *©$p©*t to tit## batit theeriest Th****#ifcc#* 
i$wlti*fatt©* theory* Spearman's two* fat tor theory * at# 
fhw.**i#i**H- ormnp^faeie* ihm*y* &tt©r#lf*g i© Th$*ft#iluu 
4 »t # 41 i§© o t © I a. ■sal# to he a at atit©to# at a at* 111 in# e # I ’
■ ■: taro thy .timr all .# "Intelligent© at#: the ability t© 
learn.*" loornal of £lX£lSMSX»
' ffavl# Weehslett J M  Iti.iEIJMM, 1  i i M S  J M s M i *  
fate a fthlr# e#ltl#t| Baltimore* will lama ■ at# ■Wilklna# 
I ? # # ) * p»  $♦■ ■
separate facte#$* m  elements* eeet*. #ne 'being a .simile el#** 
seat #f ability*’ 'Hisrthegary 'Is eeasidered *atp»ietie* tad' 
dthlealb# vxiii.haev;.bf e'general''faster ef'Intelligence*.
Cppesed in ?h#rf*dihe*i theory la speartan*.# ,
fanitr ibaery* ..ill Intellig&nt aatlvity* eiaiss ■ $p#arsanf 
1$ $#peedisitt hpta* and’is. an. expreeaieh #lf a-general fan** 
ter.tailed f* II' is" possessed by all individual* in vary*’ 
tag Bmmmt®* ini It carles in different' mental tails.* 
ipe'er&a#i p®stelated the g fact#t ■ In the first-place te ex<* 
plain' high eeftelaiibfis lit - fened between diverse a#fts vf 
pvtvelvlng* hn#w.te§.* teasajilhg* and ihinfclng* Since the 
cat t elation# were net par I vat ha pa a till a tad the existence 
#f spec1 fie lac tart ■{$}* the g fee t m  was #ggfe#t#d by 
Spear®#n a#' the general' fund of vertical energy* while the 
t fatter was .teferrabi#-t#. special' certieal areas tv which 
the § fact®? waa sahillaatl* Spearman later reotgnised 
that m & &  g z m p  lusters ehtwld he pestted t# explain teat 
finding** hat-still plated sajet emphasis npen the g fat* 
tor.5
Intermediate between f&erndllse*# and $pe**.#anf* 
thee?lee are the Crenp-* faster theories* of which Thurston#*e
la p.ne $'§ the shat highly' developed* A#terding to this
^Charles Spearman, 2 M  . M & M m  &JL . U I U M M M S .  M i  
the, frlndelpa el Cpaniilo.a {iahdon* Macmillan end Co**
i f a f F T ^
theory* intollifoofo Is made up of primary factors which 
•■ere relatively Independent#! each other* ieoh group is'a 
.primary factor which' gives cetteln mental operalions a fo.no- 
itonal-"hnlty and ooheelventss and which differentiates them 
frow. other media! opexatloji#*- Thwraiomo*?!ike spearman* 
ale# later revised hie theory to Incorporate a "second 
order general factor*** Thus*, the'Two-factCr 'theory' and 
the Group-facier theory# both'.-of'which m ® w fed fro® factor 
analysis* were drawn closer together* differing only in the 
point #f emphasis#
freeman' makes.’the following explanttion of intelli­
gence and the discovered instability of certain group fee-* 
tors..*
». * .* Intelligence la not an entity that operates in a 
vac##®! It It'not semething "given** even In the sense 
■that some physical traits are *glvnn% such as the color 
of eyes and hair*, the number of digits* Intel!igence 
It.*, rather# a name for certain blii#r of activityt we 
can feniow of It only through Its manifestations in be­
havior . Intelligent behavior develops and is mani­
fested In one .hind of environment #r anotheri hence# 
the particular form of expression that .intelligent 
activity tabes will depend upon the sort of functions * 
developed and fostered in a given cultural environment#
M m  Weobsler* in his
latest booh# discusses the factorial components of his 
eleven stablest#* by analysing ani collating the results
^freeman* jji* .oift * * p* l$$ ♦■
of ■several factorial studies* he finds* in general* four 
recurring 'fact## s.* Nearly ail #f the stud lea used the 
Thuistone centroid method* and were done on both normal 
and ahbermsi adult subjects* but none were done with re­
tarded' subjects* hithough most of the subtests were found 
to be factorlally complex:* the four factors and the high* 
eat tobteci leadings are'as feliews#
I. '&■ general.factor which Is similar If net 
Identical with Spearman’s g factor# It ac­
count a for ' about in per cent of the total vari­
ance contributed by all. of the tests* and dees 
not change much with age* It shews large 
leadings in all. tests and is sometimes referred 
to as the educative or general reasoning fac­
tor*
II* a verbal comprehension factor* described as 
the ability .to - derive meaning from words 
singly or la .combination* It is..best repre­
sented ypcabuiarfi Information*
^emprebeneiim* and Similarities.
'Ill* k non-verbal #r§animation faetor' found in all 
age groupe has the highest leadings- in -object 
assembly and Block Design* and to a lesser 
extent In Picture Arrangement and Picture Com­
pletion* Its main determinant seems to be a 
capacity to organise discreet specially. per- .
!celved units Into larger wholes or configura­
tions*
IV... A memory factor.Is found to be strongest In 
Digit -Span and Digit Symbol# and to a lesser 
extent in Arithmetic* Information* and Pic­
ture Art angement# The memory factor is much 
more important in old age.'than■ In youth*7
. *»
■David Wechsler* The Measurement and tenra.Isal. of 
Adult ln^ellicence (fourth edition"| BaTtimores "williams 
and'”Wilkins* W S S ) *  pp. 118*134* The Indented material 
Is paraphrased rather than directly quoted.
10
tm werhiftg with the ieohsler^ielievisa- Scale» cl lit* 
ielans have found it helpful to postulate several baal© 
thought- function© suited lot appraisal by each of the 
eleven ©ubteoto* se that inferences- may be drawn from the 
relationships between the sub-tests# Although factor* 
analysis have m m i durable communaltty between
subi-estr, clinicians, relying rnpm clinical m p m i ® m ®  and 
the©re©loot formulations baaed upon these experiencest con* 
it nee to ©mphseiee the specificity of measurement for ©eeii
of tti# sufetasis-* Papip-ofi*© analysis of the sub-teats to
s o m e w h a t ©leer©? then u©eh*i©r** ©rtglMi a n a l y s i s *  a n d  
lend© itself more adroitly to the interpretive findings of 
til is study* for tills reason, the foil owl of restiii of the 
thought functions sampled by each of the- eleven subteafa 
stems from the work of lapspert end associatess
loformatlea« this may he -considered a test of 
memoryf hot rote memory hut rather. the memory of 
specific. fasts, words, objects* and relationships 
which become-integrated tot# the Individual© unique 
frame of reference* by virtue of their appeal to 
his needs, striving©* i-niereetSf or affects. The 
wealth of information eventually acquired depends 
on natural endowment and-early ©dueatlone1 {col*
tural) stimulation, ixeeeslve reliance on re«
pression -may interfere with recall during testing.
Ctomnr ©henalQ-p. This soil©si tests judgment.
This implies the-■ effortless and automatic siting 
up of a situation and the mobillratton of such In* 
formation as will lead to an appropriate action.
It emphasises the conventional type of judgment 
rather than the creative’* and it'is adversely af* 
footed by ©motional maladjustments#'
II
The primary thought function in-
vvlvwd' in til# test it attention* attention it here 
dtflited m  a relatively tfforiles-t* passive* and 
non-**#! active teglaterin§- of ■ stimulation in con-" 
selwwsnees* The Intrusion.into consciousness of 
overcharged-jdeesy,anxieties* and affects'have been 
found tO'jagstr perforiwnce >n .this test*
■' ..MISlisSM*'- Wilt- Is primarily a tost of eonceo- 
traiibf*t in ' that It requires. the 'direbt: focusing ■ of 
sitentl on*, and a-meaningful manipniailon of c o w  lax 
thought patterns* The opportunity-.to .acquire the
four'basic. arithmetical ■■processes'it vodetrteed* 
end'It j$-assumed that-those processes axe already 
wall .ing.*aine6 ihreugt* ordinary life, expefieneea*
MMlarltleiu ■ This subteai Is helleved to 
measure verbal .concept formations* ' The task In­
volves. a search for e conceptual abstraction ■ ex ' 
feneralltailen voder which ■two objects #r Ideas 
can 'ho subsumed* The level of - conceptual thinking 
is-disrupted-in many forms of maladjustment*
Vocabulary» Memory and eenoagi formation axe 
focal In 'the-eoguisiiloo and exgenlaation #f -the 
experiential contexts the% five words their mean- 
Inge* This eobteet reflects the tango o#: Ideas* 
memories* and relationships that an  individual 
has unwittingly picked up’ and organised into verba! 
meaning* Wealth and stimulation .of the early ede* 
eatiotiil environment (granting emotional re'ceptlv* .
Ity} plays an Influential role*
■ ft lettyre arrangement.» This is a tost of antici­
pation and visual organisation* The meaningful
co-niinoity #f everyday ■experiences. is largely do- 
pendent open anticipations* making it possible to 
understand events in the context of their a n t e c e ­
dents and consequence** in this eubteet the m b *  
jest-draws from each sketch an anticipation of the 
meaning of the whole series'as well as Its- possi­
ble antecedents-and consequences* Speed Is also a 
factor*
Picture peftftlfttlftiu This test taps primarily the 
function of concentration, but a3.so involves to some 
extent visual organlration* It requires a delibex* 
ate focus,log of attention* an active searching of
the picture* and the checking of this picture 
against ioiernalitci pattern#*.
ObjectAseeiiibly * food performance on this ■ 
test' requites' both' adequate anticipations and 
visual organisation* While these ate essential 
for good performance* it is.believed that visual- 
motor coordination Is the basic function measured* 
Speed of per formant# Is also a. fee ter' In. this 
test*
ftl&ek lies Ion* this Is also a test of visual- 
motor coordination# but It differs from, Object 
assembly- in that the subject dees not make antici­
pations from the meanings ..of the component parts* 
The subject calls for thought processes analogous 
to -those-involved la concept formation* Analysis 
and synthesis .are involved In a steady interaction 
between the presented pattern and the available 
blocks* The speed of motor action must be feared 
to the- acuity and speed of visual analysis and. 
organiration for most- efficient performance*
M o l t  Symbol* Since speed is especially essen­
tial for good"performa nee* this test measures con- 
eeoipii’t.ioo no well as visual-motor coordination* 
Motor ■manlpolitlon# are more complex than In the 
other tests * and a learning factor If Involved*
The amesriti of learning appears to degtnd largely
upon the eieguaocy of concentration*-
School Achievement* School achievement as it is 
used in this thesis means the ability to grasp the funda­
mental concept# of Seeding* Spelling* and Arithmetici 
also, the ability to retain and apply this knowledge at 
the request of the examiner* school achievement isf
s
Havld Papapori and others* Meeneat to. Psychelooleal 
Testing. (Chicagot yearbook Publishers9 1945)* Volume 1 *. 
The' indented material, is par.a phrased rather than directly 
q u o te d *
ill# m 4 p m 4m %  of ■ specif4c ioeifoetient usually i w m  a
anil 4# not aailmiiatti Intldtntflly M r  d##§ It
j
d e v e lo p  w i t h o u t  p r a c t i c e * '
m & p i m  i i
t i f i f i  o r  t m  i m m m w r n
just how far back this problem date# I# difficult 
to determine* probably the first attempted solution to 
the problem using ptyetiolegical test# wee la 1900* The 
french minister of Public Instruction bed appointed a com* 
m is s io n  to s t u d y  p r o o e d u v e s  for the education of subnormal 
children in the Peris schools* the plea mm. to-eliminate 
f r o m  t h e  o r d i n a r y ' s c h o o ls  t h e s e  c h i l d r e n  w h o  w e re  u n a b le  
te prefit from the ordinary ovrtiotilvau It mat to meet 
this problem that Alfred ilntt* in collaboration with 
Theodore Of men# const-rooted the well-known ilnet-Slaen 
Scale* The test was purported to measure a general fat­
ter of Intelligence* While the test was very effective 
in discoverleg eases of subnormalIty# .It could net deter­
mine with comfortable probability the potential achieve-* 
mant ability el m f  single individual* The failure to 
achieve a perfect onereletIon between Intelligence test, 
results and school achievement has frequently been e»* 
emitted* and the eoneluslens are generally grouped ini# 
three fundamental eeiegerlee* - C l )  the effect of eel ter al 
advaitta0.es or limitations* fa) conative and adjustment 
factors pmoh.aa motivation* emotional stability* eto*$
mw 4 a dieetepaney between tilt fwmeileii#. iieeeesaty l#t 
aefieei achievement and these tapped fm the Intelligence 
teats* . Alibteiii that a eatefexte# at# m %  m t m l l y  esrcle** 
slut* Miniy that# studies tefejetabl# t# aatefptf m$ mkm 
tht##' will' he #f feiewenee t# this thesis*
i*  tiT in^fiitE  m  tm- m m m M n  m m n m n  as tutor 
istAti ;to $ w i . A ^ t n w m n t
weolvsier#, in tafettlnf t® tepntts ®ad# by a m m b m
■#f hit ' atattii wth« enshla## tattet #1 thes#-
iwm tests (&xitM»#tt# a n d  f x e f u a n i i y  fwxmtstied
am aatiitat# eattaiat# ef the subject*# sehfiastle ashi###«*
i
SMtpt*** ■ Theft# tepeti# wet# hated wheUy n p m  ©limleai ##■«*
perlemee and net founded In xeietpclu
.An. analysis of the relaitofi between the Weobsier 
Childt#nft Seal# (#i$c) and th# ipeiiiJt#* and
Atlttoetl#'ttdte® of the Tcwa iaste Skills test yield# 
seaiewtiai' diffaiemi result#*' Stroud and M s  associates 
used' ?5 'subject# wh#"«#*# emmiied In grades 3 through #■* 
with m m n  iQe a I ip# By using a multiple correlational 
teefimigit#* the'most utalul' tubtestt for predicting' school 
aehia^ement wet#'Atltte#tlef Vocabulary, Block &#ei$n*
^iiechsi tr* ep.» pit♦* pp* §f*B3 *
end-Object Assembly* The multiple r*s with Pea ding, 
S p e l l i n g  and A r i t h m e t i c  r e s p e c t i v e l y  w e t#  * 7 2 *  * 6 i *  an# 
*74* An inspection #.f the Individual correlations shew 
that Object Assembly* Block Design and all.Verbal m b *  
testa except Digit1 .5pan;. corral at# 'highest' with' the 
i. or ion *2 ■
;."'■ A similar study by Ffsnd.sen 'wain# BS' relatively 
st>per;Ier High School students o#r related- the Weeks ter**'’ 
leliewe Scale with three year average frade^pelnt ratio#, 
Ail subtesis were given :except Vocabulary* ■ Fraodsen 
found the Full scale IQ .-and Verbal IQ both predicting of* 
ficientlyi the correlation of each was *6f* .The aebtests 
correlated with gredewpotnt' ratio as fellow#s
Information .*56 Pieter# Arrangement *15
icmpr then flow *61 Picture Completion .26
Digit Span ,46 Block Design *44
Arithmetic .55 Object Assembly .11
.similarities ,54 Digit $ymb4l, *36
frandeen combines various subtests in nine, different way# 
to -obtain correlations which rang# frem' *60 to *71*'' Thin 
stiffesia that High School achievement* for ail practical
2
■:■ dames Stroud^-Paul'Blommers* and Margaret t, sober, 
Correlation analysis of wise and achievement tests**{ 
Journal, oj Educational. Psychology*■ H i  tlfi'7}* 16*26*
3
''.Arden If* frandsen* "The weehslerMBelievu© Intelil* 
gene# Scale and High School achievement** Journal of &&.<» 
SaisMA&sau xxxiv (1950), 4 o < m u «
p*rp#s##f c m  h# heat preditted with it*# full teal# and
ferhal ssites^ ?&#*« reautia at# larfely In agyee&eiit
mttk Stroud*$ fiadia$& with the t « t p i l e n  e# the Object
A$a$afel¥: aebteei*
Setttal fiddlea heo# inoeettfaied the 00# of the
feeheler^ittlimi# Seel# for diapioaiof reading
ilea*. ..^ahaa* In tmb eeperai# stadia*» had found a epecl**
ft# “ntn^readtr* profile alileti eleetly to
W#ehsler*e wadei#ee#Oi peyohepaiti* profile* It# tat It##
etudy eeiiatated #1 thllireo frea eight to alriteo year#
■of #9## rto were ti pat cent or acre heieu tit# aeao reach*
tut trad# level on the wide Hang# Aefcievetteoi feat* They■
wet# educationally retarded and net In trfufele with tin#
law*, The eiteeaeeeefiil reader# had the- f.reaieat difficulty
with I«ilatMti#ii.« Arithia#tlef 01§it Span.* m 4 Olglt Sfrtel#
Oraha® m®  gest# that the t a ale a deatanded It ih##e foot art*
teat# M e t  eleaely r e s « b l #  the elaatreeai attention* and
that the e#*i«reacs#f ®ay be eocene# letitly restating the
4eastten*I attaata #1 teheel*
In. hi# later at*i4y# earning Inmates of a Federal oar* 
reetieoal Institution, he agaIn found that only it*# poor
4
'I* i* Oraham* **w#ehsler~8ellevue and WiSC scatter^ 
grams of unsuccessful readtee#w Jiilll&JL il 
ShSiSSJti XVI (1952), 268-271.......
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& m 4 m &  h%4 tho profile siwllat to that ##sctifeo# fey
fort#|.#t as typical' of tho youthful paytfeofiaifeu All of
tho fotfeal aofetostt &i*4 tig i t iywfeoi w m ®  fooo# to bo low*
■5ot for tho roaiori at tfe# *01 leva! of significant#*."
Spoofeo also ropcris $iffotoncos feotwtoa. Vot*
feal. .an# F#ffotiaiiieo stotos uriiti t«0o?0$4 rooOors# Two* 
tbitis of til# #oo feitwOrodi subjects wot# distinctiy poo*#* 
in verbal abilities*^
At too studio# twenty*!!## school ofelldyon .1# grades 
throo. tfe*«§h sight* wit#a# too#!## Otasbtitttos woro do* 
fiitoO as a two y#a* dlsoffpaiioy. according to th# wist 
foil ioal# It* fh# pooroat toot ptrforwaac** war# not##
7
to 01#lt symbol* Arithmetic m 4  faformaiton*
A study by. ffovillo* in which thirty*!!## pairs of 
®#fe.j#cis wotoh#0 for'age* IQ* an# too woo# eempared with 
rospoci ie 'oohtooowowt lev#!#* loon# tho retarded reader# 
significantly low in Information* Arithmetics an# bigii 
Span* an# significantly high in piotore Arrangement an#
&
■ S* I* Graham an# $* Kamano, speeding failure as a 
factor In tho WAtS sofetesi pattern of yonthfnl offenders*1* 
gf giI|il#ajL isisMisss.* fit I#
6
G. 0* Spoofed* "Intellectaal an# personality chat* 
acteristies #f retarded reader#** Psycholooy Newsletter* 
XXX (N*Y*U* itbT), 9*12.
7
'.GtOOO T. ,Alt##* **A ffSG profile f#P retarded 
jreadeta," Jftlttaal M  Con suiting J£sxst&A&S&.* *x U 9U ) »  
155-156.
MtmM'
fI anatf iiififei, ninety. ©§.©* reader a. with twenty 
W i i i i  reader© ■ {ail with respeet, t« heehele***
ielleim© ©a©*©©,*. S^f. f|f^*inf the per.eeni #f.##eh $r*wnp- 
that fall© ©here ©r belew ©©.riala determined ppiii'i.sf ha 
wee.able it aeiett tbeae ewfcieai* whith meat tleatlf 4if* 
farantiata.liateath rtailire ©sitteta and failure* The ©wh* 
teat a, ere tnfermaiftn* M fc p fth M tltfi#  ilfit ifsaii# Artth#©* 
it©* $lmii©rtiletf V#©ebit!atf* .tie©***© Arranfemeiit* and 
M f i t  spate!
tahdertttbt mill tatit© ataiemtt iveeees at a-**,.**** 
iarital, e*iter!#n #1 Intel li§«te ninety mentally
4©fati|y# thi!4r©fi.r fesi-nd the Verbal 1$ and fvll Stale 
IQ ©a ha tonally valid ««©*$**& #f Inieillfeiia©* ha re** 
p#rt© ©#rr#latla*i aawfliaithta #f *t$ with Verbal fi«. *41 
with ferftrmaiite lit m &  ##1 with full teal#
i^a'ftaid he*1lie* Mtt$»a*i$tii t f the if SC pat*
teima ©I « ! t  *ata*4a4-a»4. h0h^*:*ta*4ail readera ^ m m !
M M m r n m m  teiiAsai* u v  U M i ) .  m w m a  '
# -*h $tw4p *t# the ■fusible ■ wee bf 
.ihe 'Wachaia*^haiieM«' Stale in diavntai© ff reedl**#- ill** 
flttlilea tf- sdaieaten© yenth#'** Maaa.r.tatlais hhtj.t-tt.t.t♦
XIV (14$4|f .l#4i*
. ^ Marian 6*; $ah4#rttate and Alfred■ Butler* “An an** 
alyala of "the performane© of mental defeetivet an the 
tethaler Intelllgente Seale fear Children.,*1 iiBEMiUB jSSSSSi 
Ml M b m M I  m m r n r n *  w t *  iw&a), *■
Roperdloao of fit© wide different*** lit 
amfejeei* osed* ages* experimental design* tit© specific 
§m®. of the f ©©4 fit.© ©rlte-tlen variable** there
I t  a eeaolder&ble degree #1 ##o©l©i#n©f* While the Verbal 
amhteato are im&4 to be most eeejhil for the
prtd to t left of scheol eeliteeementg there Is dieeyreemeiit 
# iib  regard to $ i$ it  Span* in f or mat lee. ©oil .Afittoftti© 
at© r*$ea.tedlv amooi the©# wbiob eerrelai# beef with 
aoedemie aehleeemeat*
there I f  nearly to ta l agreement ib a f -§ | f i t  dym* 
b tl I© eiogttleriy the beat of the iMttf #»#©&©# {hen**
VerbalI io b to f t f  lo t  # tr#d i# fiitf aeM evtiisfit* i lo tb  be*
©If© .|.g ale# ..reported by f l i t  author# to be a valuable 
fobteft for predietinti aohieoement*
it, i m A A T M f i  «  fHi VAfiiAB-xitry of m m u m $
In the-roeout yaot a oast Mmfeer of paper#-hoe# 
appeared in journa l*.re la ting  ooheel failure.* m 4  
i i i «  opeelfloaily reading falio#©# to varieu* typos of 
peraeiielitir and tsotloital meiadluetmefite# Typical of 
itiob ftwOlef ate fit#©# by Shobart *** Solomon,*^ and
11■ ■ Heiwya Sotiubertf "Emotional and pereenallty problem*
of retarded reader©*0 Sieeeotional -.Child* XX ( IW 4 ), dM*238»
to**0utb $elemon* "forsonaiity adjustment to reading
©OOOts© ait# failure*0 iuoolamois.iarir gdmoatlonal Menegr.aelu 
n*« i? ( i » s } i .......... .........
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$hultls» ' the generaI conclusions of all of these studies 
If. that retarded rtatdera show inferior persensI-social ad** 
juftiaant when compared'to the svcooasful readers* These, 
studies describe pot* readers infantile* dependent* 
withdrawn*'Uaebio to handle *$$***aion* -hoot H e #  m u m tto.f 
Orally sadistic* and probably many ether such ■"negative** 
■characterIsileiu It is quite obvious that children with 
adjwatiaejtt problems are hot 90109 to be as receptive to 
education as ate normal■children* sod conversely*: It Is 
net unusual ft* children wltb intellectual deficit* to 
develop adjosij&eiit problems under the pressures of an edu­
cational system In which they art unable to compete*
In this study# an effort was mads to o.*a»lne Inter** 
test vatlability« that is* the- spread of the scaled scores 
in the individual test record* with regard to school 
achievement* Wechsier has stated that mentally disturbed 
persons show greater intet*ie*t variability* and reports 
significant differences In variability when he compares 
normal subjects with sohlaeplirenl* subjects* Weehslsr 
uses an average deviation of-each subtost from the moan 
of each Individual record as a measurement of variability**'*
* 3
* Soerge Shuttle* "Cognitive and personality differ* 
encesin *orelity* between successful end disabled readers#* 
Mosertalten Abstracts* XIX U9b9}» 2153*
**Wechele'rf jjt* .SM*s {i§53}* pp* 152-153*
22
Alper found with Inatitutiona 1 ized retarded children
'#-n'the Weehsler Intelligence Scale' for Children that $ub~»
teat variability waa not related ■significantly to the
IS
magnitude #1 the IQ*
One;-'study was found in the literature:which Is
directly ■related to .subtest variability and achievement*
Helean* using a group o f-n eu ro* psychi air ic patItote- of a
-V.*A*' Hospital* found that those'#1 relatively'little euh*
teat variation achieved- higher, learning, scores* McLean
used standard deviations Of the weighted scores as a
10
mea suremont of var I a M  1 tty *
IS'
"a* i* 11 per p ”An analysis o f the Wool* e l o r Intel!!** 
§enee for Children with institutionalised mental defectives^1’' 
Dissertation Abstracts * XX tlf6Q)f 4211*
16
0* 3* McLean| "Divergent scores on. .the feeltslsr**■ 
Sellevue-Scale as indicators of learning ability*1* JsptflQi,. 
of Clinical Psychology» X (I9$4}f 264»266*
m & m m  i n
p m c m m ®
t* setsenoR m m m p r t m  of subjects
Eighty records of retarded patients were withdrawn 
from the files of Clenweed Stele School. ■ Because there
# n r w  ether sufejeots sllglfel# let this study, it was 
neeasserf'■ to utilise'ell who qualified rather than select 
fey random choice. The sample is nevertheless considered 
a good representation of the Mfher level retardate com­
mitted it the Clanwood facility, excluding these who are 
psychotic and these with gross physical handicaps* Ac­
cording It the existing nomenclature developed and used 
fey the American Association of Mental deficiencyf the de­
scriptive terminology for the group used includes the
moderately retarded, mildly retarded* and herder!ihe level
I
of intelligence# Forty-five males and thirty-five females 
were chtsen on the feasts of age, £§* and the required test
I
R. Beher, **A Manual on Terminology and Classifica­
tion in Mental Retardation,* American M m rna.1 of Mental 
Mft.6.*ea.c;y. JSflftjUtflftll .Mfeftl,gwe,nf t„ LXIV (1959), 58-59} and
R « Befee'r, ^Modifications in the Mann a I on Terminology and 
Classiffcation In Mental Retardation, ** American journal of 
Mental Beflclencv;., IXV (1WJ), 400-5QQ.
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data. The €bteocle§leal age range of idwO to tf*ll was 
selected to the age factor since.the special ad*
Josimeois for age which Weohsle? 'proposes woold eonfoond 
the data fey alit*log tit total scores- sad not the lodt* 
vidua 1 softest scores* the IQs* as determined fey the 
lechsier^Beilefii't foil Scale' score#, range- from 41 to BO# 
and are dlatrMmttd In a feeli-shaped hut somewhat piety* 
hottic fashion*
Patients diagnosed as psychotic* and those <&«&!** 
fasting eKieosIv© physical handicaps were not included In 
the sample selection* Diagnoses of psychosis were based 
largely open one or more projectiondevices Inelodioi the 
Rorschach# thematic apperception Teat# Drawings*
as well as corroborating feehavlerial analyses* the phyw 
slcaily handicapped eliminated were those with noticeable 
Involvement of one tr both arms or hands* or disrupted 
speech* hearing* or *IseaI acuity* to the extent of no* 
tlceahiy 'hindering test performance..
there is some Justification for feelievlng that this 
sample Is not typical of all individuals who are function* 
log at the same ID range*. The increasing disparity be* 
tween the Verbal and Performance IQs of the weehsier- 
Bellevue ■scale associated with increasing foil Stale IQ* 
as shown In-Table I* is a bit irregular* Granted that the 
sampling here Ms not entirely adegoate particularly at the
TABLE I
TUB RELATION OF W«CHSLtR-i*Lt«TOE V8B8AL 10 TO PERFORMANCE 
IQ AT ¥ Alt 100$ LEVELS OF POLL SCALE IQ
Levels of Mean Number Mean Mean
Full Seale Full Scale el Verbal Performance
IQ IQ Cases IQ IQ
71-80 74.1 18 88,7 83.8
61-70 65.3 31 66,3 69.9
81*60 35.4 *4 59.2 59.3
41*50 48,T 16 36.0 48.8
extremes* the-feet that the same relation It found with
each sax separately adds to the c re d ib ility ' of the findings:*
While ■ several.' had' normal performance-' IQs and retarded- Ver*
feal- IQs* the appetite of this was net ieood* &ee#.rdi.fs§ to
Wesbsleir'S' normative' data*- a narrowing at this disparity
would-bo1-fexpOct.ed'et;i the higher lQ .rangas sloes-the normal
Ift:;range typically1 ahowa'agiiaiitf-#f the:two ■Soalea with
large'■ samples-*; -
There are several possible explanations for this
phenomena-*' ; First* commitments--to the alaoweod institution
are not made on the- basis'of' IQ- alone* but include many
eharaeterlatiea- of- the ten ta tive ’patient* his family' eon*
sibilation*. eeMM.nlty resources and pressures* and the-
factors of institutional' treatment* Currently-in nee Is
a rating .form.’developed by pedriol and others for a sye*
tematio evaluation of these factors in determining id**
2
missions* Although .this.form was not In nee when-most 
of - the eubjeete In this, study were admitted.* essentially 
the same criterion/-war# being used hot not as systematical** 
ly*
The social criterion is probably one of the most 
2D* f* Pedrinl and others« *’nre~ad&is$ioo examine* 
tlen and admission determination*1* .American Journal o.f 
Mental' Deficiency* (Hey* 1 9 6 1 )+ $tt*3t4,.....
important* bccaus# commu'nities fxequcmt 1 y provide for their
■retarded -citisen's only' as long as .no''social 'problems occur*-
In this-'regard*' Saracen makes this comment '$& the difficult
■ty"#f; obtaining valid ;taa:i: results*'
■: It appear'*' that the hulk of:'the-menialIf retarded
are found primarily in lower ancle 1 classes and the 
■' 'Cultural -matrix at- there cl asses ts 'different in im~ 
portent respects from that of ether groups* Because 
of -the. cultural -bias' lit e'envsnt-ienal tests*, the A*** 
teiiectual potential of this group* as wall, as Its 
■ -level of 'functioning outside the teat situation* can* 
not he assumed, to have been adeguately assessed**
Mot only the cultural hut the educational environ*
moot as wall would have soma offset.upon intellectual
growth* It certainly eeemi tenable that poor .educational
facilities* and the lack of verbal stimulation* would eon*
tribute to the stultification of verbal development* Vary
closely related to this is a study by Celts end tana* in
which the duration of institutionalicetion was found to bo
4
inversely related to verbal intelligence*
The relation between the Verbal and Performance at 
the 41 to 50 IQ level shown in Table I la-probably an aar­
tifact of the extrapolated normative data* In any event*
s* &* Saraaeii* Psyche .logical fyoblom-s ,|,h Mental De« 
f lei one v (Mew fork* H a r p e r B r o s * *  1951)* p* 445-,
4h * A* Quite and m* 0* Lane* “The effects of hos* 
pltaiiaation. on Waobsiex~BeiLevu# subtost scores by mental 
defectives*-”- America, O' douroal of - Merita I . ■Dai Icieocv * LI
meaningful inferences cannot be drawn from relationships 
at the A ewer ends of the Scales due to ineiif flolont et*#** 
dardiaatien* ffechsiey^e etenderdieetien sample la briefly 
discussed under the subheading "Description and Administra­
tion of-Teste'***
■The matter of etiologies and biographical data I# 
not .consIdare#'In this ■ thesis for .several reasons * The 
differential- dlegnesie-of-,mental .retardation is a complex 
and difficult "teak mud there- ie etilA "Ceneiderable disagree- 
soni In this-area.* Contradictory results are reported In 
the literature on the relation of etiological classifica­
tion and. school achievement* hut the length of prior com-'
§«#
munlty schooling was found to ho an unimportant variable*' 
Contradictory results are. also-found between etiological
classification - and the ff-eehiltr-ielievue teat acerea*
Most .studies confirm #eehaler*$ -findings regarding mental 
retardate*e superior scores on the Performance scale
i-
G* J* lensberg* Ir•* ttThe relation'of academic 
achievement of mental defectlvea to mental age* sex, In­
stitutionalisation* and etiology9? American Journal of 
Mental .Deflclpiicy* 1VIII ( IfM)* 327-330* ..........
fe
David Gibson and others* **Academic successes among 
high'grade- mentally retarded children as a-function of 
intelligence and etiological classification*” American 
Journal .0 f Manta I- Deficiency LXIIX (1959) * 852-859 ♦
r egaw4less of .11iology *^ ® ^ 1 *°
Much are ©os roll on the effects of brain damage upon. In** 
teHigenee test results; have ■ also shown many locoMiaLaodtos 
0’Kelly# who approaches 'the problem ft-oai astandpoint of 
adaptation.' and adjustment to less* of fora'ilia following opln 
loot
Ger approach * * * looks upon the traumatizing agent 
as an. only one of many factors whose combined action 
serves to bring about d la. tor bod behavior under/ certain 
conditions. and' .jo cert a in personalIties # If this Is' a 
cor root way of looking at the problem* then It fellows' 
that all individuals exposed to the' same objective ok** 
tent of trauma will' not inevitably develop the same 
symptoms* The traumatizing agent acts upon specific- .1 
individuals;, and the resultant is equally individual***
7fIU A. Cutts and W. Sloan, ^Teet pattern of ad** 
justed .defectives on the Weebsier**iellevue Test***- American 
Journal of Menial.' 0e..f.iciencv* t (194$),'
3
Sue Allan barren and'Matthew J* Kraus# dr**
"HASS Verbal minus Performance IQ comparisons in mental 
zetaidates," J».*aal. o£ Clinical Psychology. XVIII {1961), 
57-58.
Q
J* Binkley, and others* ^Pattern of Mental Be* 
•fectlves on the Wechsier^Believue Scale,' tlnpubl1.shed''' 
paper {If48), Pacific State Hospital Library, Pomona, 
Calif.
• B*. MeKensle, “A ■ study o f the Weehs 1 er-Bellevee
'Intelligence Seale and' the V1BS' short form in. an Inatitu^ 
lion'for the Mentally Defective#1? American journal of 
Mental Deficiency.'-LVi t m i ) »  174*170*
**L.‘ 1* 'O’Kelly# Introduction' to. Pevoh e n a t ho I & ay 
(Hew Turk* Prentice Hall# Inc., 1949), p. 411 •
30 .
11, fHsscBzmcm t m  or tests
In order .to determine the .concur rent relttiofiship 
between .specific intellectual functions and aoh#o.l achieve** 
meat, It was. necessary- to administer both tests, to the same 
subjecis at tilt same witting, The'teats wears administered 
m 4  scored by staff 9wy$ti9lggi#i& m  j»*y#h#ltfleai tmlnees 
werttog under tottfvitinfu
The feehs Israel Isvus Itvtelliftoee Scale (w*B) 
yields three 10' eeetsiit Verbal Id (V|Q>, fhtrfotmaoes ©r 
Hew*VerbaI Id (pit), end a ©©mMnatloii of these two tealee 
termed roll Seale id (FSIQ)♦ The IQ for each Seale is d©~ 
rived by » deviation method with reference te the mean of 
the appropriate a#e level#*®' the test eenslsts ©f eleven 
etibieats*. of which six a?# supposedly verbal in content 
and five nen^verhel* the a©swmed Ihtellectwel functions 
measured by each of these sebtesis is presented la Ohap- 
ter I, While the reliabilities of cert©In. subtesis are
©mall (tanging from *42 to .83 with a ©ample wf retar-
13
dates)* and objective data ©n validity la ©©nsidered
Ig
 'Wechsler., jgg>* .©M», (1944)f p, 219#
^Alfred Butler, "Test^rotost and split half veil* 
abilities of the Wechsler^Bellevue scales and subtesta 
with mental defectives,1* Am6.gfes.an .le.ur.nal. of Mental De** 
f ictenev, tlK (19S4), 80*04*
ill
I nadegvate .tba, test fen* nevertheless gaSiitd wtdeepraad
acceptance as a.measure of Iftieiiigeece for adeleeaenfa
and. admits. 6«fertli> and assaclate# offer the fellewiiii
opinion on flie pn.sitlnn -a# ^eaiiaiet^Beilewa' Saaie't
as .time passes the Weehsiee*§ellevu# and' its late*
* • f#®«i seats ta attain an increasingly .va.ee*abie pusi* 
y.ti&ik* It Is new the well as cep tad standard el ' in*
tal.llgenoe. evaluation Is* adults* M-'maay tests of 
varied'composItlea'are correlated with the wechaler*
' Bellevue* It beccmes sleet' that, the !«it ■ occupies a 
central position in evaluating the 'faster of general 
.' Intelligence*
the Scale was, standardised on IfS# subjects of hath sexes*
the subjects were mostly urban, from the City and state of
New Verk* hut were ..matched against the fetal’ papula H e n
of the'.United States as to age, sex f education* and esse*
paHen* ■ Washalet states that three per sent el his aam*
pie were known mental defectives* Two hundred such cases
were, available to him to.mat# tandem selections at all
ages and for betb set#s*^ In the group which wechslet
terms mentally defective (IQ# below 66}* the actual ftum*’
be*.el subjects was s# small that th# ■ norms at the lower
'^4iU Anaeteeif Psvchoieeical Test.in# (New Yorks
the Macmillan Company * IfS?) * pi '318*''..
lb
w* H* Cuertln and others§ titese§reb with the 
Wechaler*Bellevtt# Intelligence Seale*. I950<#1955** £||» 
cbnlofllcal Bull*t.ln« IIII' {1 9 5 6}* t3 S-ail,
16
ffeehsier* e^* elf.# « (1944).* p.# lit*
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w i t  o f  ft*# io n l# #  w & m  i#%#r»tf*t<4 i i f  # * t*a p * !a ffa « t»  lo th  
I  m &  l l f  m p p m m M f  acyaiaaSant farm#* » t n  I#
tM* aitidy* Starry* fullroirt## and tuO-ala vop*$i aftt!#** 
' t l M l I y  a ig a lf& a a& t featmaam tfca t «  forma on
th a  i f i i tw i# # # !  aafetaat' la a t l-# * *  tew aaart tlteaa diff#aa*»«a# 
*?« namevieally'very •» # !! M i  ptoOaOIf waaid haw# l i t t l t  
offMt on tfe* ***a!t*.af iH&a atmdy*
Tli# ifida EMf#, M h lw o M ftt fa a t (anA?) i t  am i o i l *  
aldfriaHy %mt of ftaadlmg* S ^ l i l« §  Mi
,&t fth iM f to* ft*# to u t I t  atamii&rdfa&d f o r  in4iyi&mt T»a*
#«* appM xim ata lf f i f te e n  ttn fiira i atadamia foam fciftdaag&ataft 
th*aa$& tli# stator yaa* of fiat# th# aatlta* an*
aaafe!#. to  aiamdafdiaa ft*# t# # t on a nation#.! aaa lt* %h# 
f t a i t  9d»a« wort mad# to aamfaam. to  tH « #  o f fh# I'M  
Stamford aahtevamamt Taat*». J w ttls  daas not a fat#  ft*# 
mmt  maftiod aaad* hm% asy la ltt*  f t i i i  s a rra la tia s if Oaiwsam 
t%9 two tout# war# aemjmtad from raw #«$?*$ feafar* th# 
f t  a i t  norma- «■*» oataMlahad* ttama war# alio a am Of an Itam 
a fta lya lt feaaad am ft*# o f ««aa«*#a a t aaafi grad#
low#!* f# # t« r# t# it  r o t ia h t t i i l# #  raaya from *SS ta  .. ft  fo r 
#pyjr#*la*$taly l i t  aafejaata* V a lid ity  aaaff Salami* 4a* 
farm!mad Of o a r**!a tIan a  b#tw#aa to# WMT and tJia Haw
If*"J# itft S orry  and o th e rs *  **•$##*?# a$wf*ral$m«e o f  th# 
aac tia la r^0« !!a im a  l o t t i l l f t n e t  so#!#* forma I  and tl%*
J a m s & i  & i  u M m i .  m $ r n s m , »  < «  u w > ,  « - * o .
Standard Achievement feet are ter leading .84* Spelling 
.98 end Arithmetic .91 (140 subjecta in the tth end 8th
trades) ■
The chief distinction of the W1A? is its scitahll*
Ity for todividuaI clinical werlu The anther believes 
word pronunciation te he the meet eppreptlate diagnostic 
tool relative to reading * since reading disability* Jastafc 
claims-t is practically ■ always' a'deficiency In the mastery 
of the mechanics ■ a ad not of comprehension# The leading 
test of the WftAT» therefore, is a test of word prormnela* 
tien* The SpellIof test is administered by simple dicta*' 
ticm by the examinert this method seems -to be simpler to 
administer but as accurate as the sentence tests used in. 
other scales* The Arithmetic test is based upon orally 
presented numerical reasoning and written computation.*
ill. statisttcAt p m m m m
Two primary problems were postulated and testeds 
f.l) what Is the relation between the weehalnr*BeIleviie 
subtest acorn*'and the leading, Spelling*'.and ■Arithmetic 
achievement score*? ('2) What relation exists between the
i sJoseph Jastah* Wltfe Range Achievement Test (Wll* 
mlngton* Del** CharIea 2* story’ CoV* *f4b)* pp# '3~4*
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’tteefe&le* varittic.©: and tfce/.acbl«©©»©?i.t ©f 'Reading
■and Spoiling o© it*© 'tfft&T* ■ .■
: M  ©fde.r ;tfr.■ deloanfcio© the predict!v© 'oaloe ©I the 
W©©haI©r»§©Il©W©' ttlbioai ©©©res. ##* :ae©4 ©#te. ©Oh!©?©* 
Hoot* all : w©l§tii©ci ©e#*** ©f.th© 1t©©.fc$lt**.B©il,©©8 e I 
.and II war© ©©ryota tod/with th© .fto&tfioy#. ■%©lit©,§# and 
:Arlibai#ti© seer©© ©I th© fiAT by tit© Feattoo ■ Ftodoet* 
'gomant <mth#<f* with that* 't£f£tiati©©fi svMesti
«»f iota! ■ ©©oaro© in wM.ef* .the . aobtosi. Is./ a ..part* ©*##§
■ V©c.afe©|:.a;ry with'th©■Verbal Seal a,■ part^whele corrections
19■of©*© md©- by i  l i f i t t l i  tteeiim#©### by. Me f  ©mar*-' - 
&m i© -a lafft ©©sber #f &m$ seer©# ■£« the 
Artih&eil© ©obtest * -aoi' eooeeqfiently the 'pe&sife.illty ©f 
epeirioo© ©err ©lai lone ;#: It was fieceea&ry t© 4iebetemie#
■the seer©a and e#mp*§te all ivlth that attbieei
meinf a paint blseaplai leehfii^ tte«
An atte&pi was made to reduee the influence ©f 
.-siren© Verbal and Hen*Verhal feet©*s. through, the c©&.jmt.a«* 
tlen.el partial ©orreial.ieoa# a*i analysis ef- the- lotercer* 
relations reveal ad that Comprehension In the Verbal Scale* 
and Object Assembly In the Farform&nce Seale# ©orrelated
^ 0* JieNejaar* Fayehelogical S ta t is t ic s  ( New Yerk*
M h n  Hi lay and Sens i¥|9) # 'p':#. I3t .
highly withlb© other,tobiasls In the!t t m p m tiv© Stales* 
yet th0 .00yjeei0ii0.ft8 between these two subiesis and the 
criterion were found not to he outstanding* the partial 
cetreiatione were' computed 'between the individual 'subtests 
and the aehieveakeftt scores* &iMmpi&n§ to partial out the 
.Verbal and 'fte»^ V«jthel factors and obtain correlatioaa he* 
tween the more specific factors in each subtest and the 
oriterion*
T© teat for a relation between w*B subtest vayia** 
blliiy. and WHAT eohievementt standard dtviaii©as were 
computed for sub test vet lit ion on each individual test 
record* as well as Individual, range# lot. subtest vatlabli* 
i iy  on Verbal and Performance seal©# separately*. Beading 
and spelling .snores wet© averaged in order to obtain a 
more stable Index of achievement* the sample was then 
divided Into one.ftinpdf achievers on i©adlnf*Speiiin§t 
and one group of u*idet*aohleters on $©adiof*sp©|lifig.f each 
group oofitisting Of 31 subjects* The bitd©y**«ch levers at# 
defined as those whose asMevemtist' ftade levels fall 23 
per ownt or :mor© below expectation* All subjects have 
grad© expectancies between 3*0 and 3*4* and achievement 
deliclances of at least on© grad© level* A breakdown of 
the oases, grade expectancies,. means* and deviations Is 
given In Appendix A* lightsen'of the original eighty
$6
subjects were not included in this portion ■ of the study 
lor . two reasonst Cl) ell subjects whose- 'Foil .Beale IQs 
foil below 60 were excluded because their achievement 
expoctuncies were- too low to make meaningful different 
tittions between the achievers .end the . underachievers! 
and. (2) it was necessary to exclude,acme subjects in order 
to m.ake the two § roups, similar in Full. Seale 10* range* 
and Standard Deviation* the group of on d or ^achieve? s 
have a mean full Scale Id of 63*-90 and Standard Deviation - 
of 0*116*. compared to- a mean full, Scale IQ of 62.67 and 
Standard Deviation of 0*96 for the group of. -achievers.* 
loth; group6 have full Scale IQ ranges from 6-1 to fb*
the expected achievement level was determined, by
an
using a conversion table provided in the WRAT manual*
In this tablet for example * a full Scale IQ- of 62 con* 
verts to a grade equivalent of '4*0 (fourth grade)* If 
this subject a c tu a lly  -achieves' a score of_2*0t-he- is then 
achieving .60 per -cent below expectation* In this study» 
the group .of under*achievers- are on- the aver age -46 per 
cent below their expected grade levels* whereas the group 
of achievers are achieving about their expected grade 
levels (within 2S per cent).
20
" Jaatak* o&* eit*t pp. ?■»&*
The stand at d deviations and ranges were divided 
Into, high and I m  .greuf# by using a ;flfure as eleee.te the 
median 'as. passible ■In. ail, cases* and-were related to. 
achievement, by-means; Of: a fourfold e#ntfn§eiief table* Chi 
square and eentlageney eeefflciehts..were then eejspuied on 
the basis af-- these, eentiiigenef tables and elgpifieunse. 
levels wet# determined* All statistical .fermulas used, 
are- given-:in Appendix; ;§*
CHARTER I?
RimTS.,
The e©frelational matrix shewn in fable II reveals 
federally lower correlational .coefficients than those of. 
ieelssle.r*s matrix with normal, subjects fee# Appendix C)«. 
this suggests lass Istoriaptniaiio# of funatloiis among auk* 
tests with the retarded sample than with the normal sample# 
It Is of interest t# compare- this finding with those of 
Carreit*# analysis of oorrelijiiefir between various in* 
tell if once test items# He eo.fio.lndoa in his study that tit# 
mind of a small child is relatively undifferentiated* and 
that a protest of progressive spatial, iaasten or differ an* 
tiation of the mind oontlnues ail through etiildfeeed and 
into adulthood*^ pne may m m .India i m m  this tonparlson 
that either the retarded adolescent and adult do not have 
the %l«*d of a child*1'* or that the correlations in till" 
study are substantially lower then ueeiisler*e due to the 
Inch of. variability of the subiests with the retarded earn* 
pie* probably both are contributory*
It should also, be noted that the Performance sobtests
1
H# I* Barrett# ”A developmenial theory of IntelII* 
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eerrelate higher with the full Seal© then dots the Verbal 
Seale* .This may ate# he attributed■is a greater variaiie# 
in the Perfertsiatie© ewbteete with a eemfeer el very high 
seeled *$ » *$  whieh w&ttld have a disproptttieiiai# in.flw*- 
©nee en the derived Fell Stele ©gore*’
■.The Verbal eeeee- is fgrnnd te he iseet .e le te iy  res­
tated to atadm ie a#hlavement■with. #©«©tahi#iie of. *468 
with leading# *436.with Spelling* a n d *644'’with. Ariihm©** 
tie* It Is feeod# however* that both■ tbe..fet*l«raieiice 
and the yell, seale enprelete•a l ig h t t f■higher. with A fltto#*  
t ie  *ehlavement* with, eee lfle leete  ef- *§## tad *6?6:*,e«* 
epeelively*
The sififle ewhteet $m®4 ie he west eItself »e«* 
iated te WtAT aeademlg achievement It ■ $im£.la*it.iea.« havihi 
oerr.eletieeal eeelfieieete #!'■ *443* *466* m 4  *4ii far 
Heeding* spelling# end Arithmetic respectively* -fit 
#©€#ni heat it btgit Symbol with * *$69 with Beading*
*430 with spelling# and *S3t with Arithmetic.*.
Thoa.e. ewhteate which eerrelate highest with needing 
-ere Information '*418* similarities *443# and 01§ii Symbol *■ 
#369* The eeme three embieeia aIso correlate- high#at 
with spoiling*. the eeeffiglent#, being Information -*366# 
Similarities *468# and ftigtt Symbol *430* JteetaH’s eon* ■ 
tention that reading and spelling involve the same pay#he** 
legt-cal iwmtX'&m- appear© to he euppgfied by these data*
Achievement of Arithmetic .1© §mtid to Involve tow©
different funotieisis* naturally* the correlation with the 
Arithmetic §t*bt#et would be eipeeied to fee. high* However*, 
four ether awbttsie are found to oorralat#'#gwally well* 
They ere similarItius *426 f Picture Artanfomeai *460* M m k  
0©$|ga *473# tad ilfit Symbol *639* since .neatly half of 
the •tvbjeete wet© unable to ©core ©a the Arithmetic sub** 
tost*,the results involving that portiemia* sub-test may bo 
lavelid*
M  was prevteosi'f stated* partial correlation© war# 
computed between the. - swbtesto and the achievement aeetes* 
portioning. oat the Verbal and i#A*Veebal factora in an at* 
taispi te dative ctrteiatloat between:the met# specific 
fat tots ixn eaeti subtest and the criterion* These result a 
ate reported In fable III* The eetf©.lat.ien© with leading 
and Spelling remain relatively un#h.aii§ed* hut all sorrels* 
tieae with Arithmetic aehltvemeitt are decreased* This 
would seem te sugge-sI that Arithmetic achievement la met# 
dependent upon the Verba1 and/or Hen*Verbal factors than, 
is either Heading or spelling* therefore* when thee# two 
factor© are portioned tut the correlations between the 
individual outlast*'and Arithmetic achievement are slightly1 
reduced* This is given additional support by. the fact that 
the two ©obtests which appear to best represent the forhaI 
end - Kou^Verbal factors |.comprehension and .Object Assembly)
TSSit III
partial correlations m r m m  wechsler-bellevije sobtests
Am Wtm RANGE ACHIEVEMENT SCORES, WITH 
' ' COMPREHENSION AND OBJECT ASSEMBLY
ELIMINATED
Reading Spelling Arithmetic
♦ 409 #333 *191
Dtfit Spnn *269 ♦tit ..*333
■#143‘ .'■♦144 : ■ *994,
similariti#a ■'#449 *434 .
\feoa but &ry ♦ifi ■ ♦ 134 *049
*292 ♦404
Piet***-* C6i&$lftt£*ii <**141 *-*993 *132
31#$ It *334 ♦ 294 .396
01 f it  SfS^ fl ♦ tfl ■*433 *463
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axe themselves eubeiafititiiy relatsd te Arithmetic achieve* 
Milt Wit not le heading.nex ipe.lllhf*
In cembexi&t the headini*%eillni/achievers with 
tli#. undex*achlevef'S- 1® regard tv eebtest vatlability$ all' 
xelatltms wet# fcufid :i#, be very' small and slatlsileallf lb* 
significant* the .results axe- shewn In Table IV* with 
'bbtb ^ .standard ''daviatien.i and ranges 'used ' let ^ measuring 
variant# #1 the eleven. snbieets# chi tgnares #f ♦bS. and . 
■tenilfigeiitf eceffitletsts ef *09 were ebtatfied* this 'indi* 
cates that inter^subiest variability #1 tha Verbal $tale# 
Perl# tisane# Stele*. and Pull kmier stares have nuttting-1& 
#lf#f dlatnaatiiallf. t# iftt aaaaatttaat' #f fteadift-t and 
Spelling'' abilities with retardate** This ef seerse- d#es 
net mean that ether means #f appraising d#vi#ti#j»s nr <tl* 
verge-ncies between aufeteels weald .preve te b# as fruit* 
last* ©ft# petsibi# ..ewplawation far the insignificant 
findlnfS is that the eentlderabi# variability fcued In 
menial retardates tends in mask #ny>variability, which might 
be pxedueed by aneh fetters as g#rsenai*seeiai adjustment 
#t edutatienal da lie  lent It©.*
The rante^between.the high and low scaled Weehsiex 
*##$#* .was gulte high* The medians #f these ranges axe 8*9 
lex..the eleven subtest seeled ssexes* b*3 fax the sir Vex* 
bal scaled seeras* and b*S lex the five Fexfexmanse scaled
44
TABLE IV




4l«V0tl 6Ubt9&t« (& *$•} £•34 . . i t *0§6
M l m m  {&$&$*) # * f .58 *096
V&xfeal st*fet#ste (Betide) 5.3 1*60 *044
P e * I# t  m m  0 t  tests
6*8 *66 .030'
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The .differefi&e lit##: ■btiwttti the Verbal. m 4 .
^ e r fe r m tn e e . S ta le s  I t  ;» # i  (p a r l l e & l a r l f  m e e l e f f e l  t i n t #  th e  
ferferiBeeee...Stale -la bibber .than the -Verbal, Stale. %m a 
ia«jeil;ty el the ssibjetts.
B t m m m t m  of t m  m s m t *
Uq attempt will be mate .to solve the cause an# 
effect' argument' concerning- Whether e eria ie  sufejetts eeere 
'pmmrl'Y■ ©a. the Stale due tc their laeSt of "education* ©r 
wit#lt*e;r i h s f 'poorly as a result' ©f certain trite!** 
Tectoai deficits* He do know, however, that certain testa 
at#' influenced' by achievement, and that certain tests in**
: ftnone© achievement*'fevi are d© hat knew th# extent or do** 
free of; this influence* • In this chapter $ Reading* Spell inf, 
and Arithmetic will fee discussed In terms of th#‘ eufeiest 
compositions* that terthe intellectual ' functions open, 
which ear loos achievement skills appear to -fee related*
■The heading portion of the TO AT involve $ the rocog# 
nition of Individual letters of the alphabet at the lower 
end of the scale, and reading and pronouncing: ledIvideo1 
words throughout the main portion of the soale * Beading 
Is found to fee related most highIf to Similarities, In# 
formation, and Digit Symbol, and in that order# The in­
tellectual functions which, according to Rapaport, ore fee*
1ieved to fee associated with these eufetesie are abstract 
reasoning, memory* visual-motor coordination, concentra­
tion, and learning.* fossifely all three of these sufetests
h m ®  In --mmm « latiMiI fanitf# a* fciyliatl-*
44•« and i®f«*&atla® ata i i f fe l f  tatfeal* and W m U t t m  t®**
patia i&«4 t i f i i  $y$fe®4 aft#® afeawa t  mfeatantlal. landing
Iait a yatfeai laata?#' Oihat tama® al manta lay
faata* anaiyaia !**•«.: landing a t ill® ftmaty faatat In  feaiit 
tnfaraatla® and M i t t  aynfe*I* In i l l i  atm# d ig it gy&feal 
I#  mat# tlaaa iy  a#lata# i#  a in l la t i t ia *  ftii® in  any ai-M t 
yet&ti s'oMnat* ■ tn# it - ta r re la ta *  tat?  pearly » li&  infam a* 
tinn# tint witti taaafdaita tit# ®®$atiattyt i t « a *
lit§ i&aala&d in digit Synfeal 4$ -&#** lapnrtant t M ®  wliii iti# 
namt!- pafwlaita®* m €  It- talatad mat# tlaaely  it afcattaat 
-tatamlng a b ility *  ffcia* a f gam**#* naad* lu ftfe ti in m a t i*  
§®i.i#®u
a * aaaanaM* mannt #1 aanaanttatla®- I t  ntaeaaaty 
■lot aa&iaama&ii feana?®** ifc® d ig it Spt® an# Atltlu&aita 
rofetaata m h i & h  a rt l>tiil#¥*4 ta fea l*atia* naa ant manta at 
ao&aanitatla® an# atiantla® a rt ®at fattnd i t  Ht M §t*if #aa** 
ralatad witlt fteadlng* Vlamal^aaiat p*a#itlm «y data ®ai 
appaar it feat# #® a|lila#  d lta t i ly  aaaantlal. ftt ftaading 
«altl#yan*&i.t naarayat# iliata ata satarai atndlaa a® &r*l® 
damg* wfeiali .fwrpatt a. d traet talatia&ahip feat*#*® viagal** 
m ta * aaatdijiatia®* afcatraat .raaaaiiing§ nmaty apan* an#
Nrathaiat* m » ait** Clfii)# I-$I*
2
ooooefitrailOii*
The Spelling sootion of the W & t  yield# basically 
the some arslot lop ship.#1 with the #*§ swDieofs a# does lead* 
'&$g* .& '©fftolatioo of *#?' between Beading, and spelling
is- a strong indication that the 'same iotaliootMai'-atiilltlai 
are necessary lot 'both aeMeeement shills.* Digit Symbol 
correlate# slightly higher with spoiling than with Beading 
probably dee-tea stronger and m e m  direct'' ififloefiee- of ''
' view«i«wto*: speed and ptofioiaoof ?
In addition to timi let tiles and Digit Symbol which 
hay# already been discussed, Arithmetic achievement coxare«* 
late# well with the 'sebfestt Arithmeticv Picture Arrange** 
ment, and Bloch Benito* Block Deeign* etcerdiof to iape** 
pert* involves not only visesI .analysis and organisation* 
hot also- function s' analogous to that sesstired in Slsiiexl* 
ties* however* those' two #obte#is arc related very poorly 
in this etiiiy* The ability to aoalfto m 4  sfOibtsira to 
.the Bloch Design ewbtesi"Is believed to' he' related to «*n* 
eept formation or abstract thinking* Weehsler *s review of 
the' factorial composition of Bloch Design Indicate# that 
apart from g* almost it#'entire eemwnality la eeeeiiftied
t * Bender* #fhe psychological problems of children 
with organic brain disorders*w American Jeprnal. of MiM**
3 XIX (l-94D}* -404f" '
s
for by the fefaoitaifeo footer*
Pieter# Arrangemepi ■ loads. ee*wlet.etttiy at all a###
-.on ilie non-verbal ■ Organisation factor* and aiso: snows slf**
elfleant I a ad in# on th a Memo r y fast or « Cone Is tent tar I it*
.this le. the .fact that the Arithmetic ;#**bte#i .■ shows its
feigtitsi; loailof oo: 'the ■ Memory. faster* Weeftgler .maket. this
.s ta to m o fit r e g a r d ! # # ; th e  a b i l i t i e s  e e t e s s a r f . :fo r  .p r e f ie te is e y
lo . mathoma.tiosi "Heeeenieg ability teams to .have . been eon**
.st4,w$blf andt I f  # e r  f l o d i o f t  a r t  eerreet*-
sheet memory sebsiaeitally mmderooiimeied#**
Of th# five seMeats feimi to ho most sleaaiy-re**
lated to aehtelement.of Arithmetic* all 'but Similar litas
and m m k  Deatgf* hay# sifolfieaot l#adin§ of the Memory
faster* aod.tites# tmp art .pestelsted to ineiode sem#
.■form of eeneept formation .or abstract, rooemnlng* tl#eh#i#ri
Israeli and iahiosky ha## foond Similarities and Sleek W&*>
,aifO: to bo tli# host tests* or at least th# most diseriwtit**
;atli%$. tests* for yae with borderline and mildly retarded ,
5eases*
Weeksler* jy|*. -{lOSi)*, pp+ -133*
4, .* * :p*  I 30 *
§ ■ .....
' David W#oh#l#rf jyi* "A study of the subiesis of 
the «to$hsi0**$$i!#vtio intelligeoee Seal# In borderI in# and 
mentally dafeetiye eases,*' MaSlMJS XmzmX.  of. Rental jg&* 
ficlencv. VI (1941), 5*5*55)9,
In spite of ill# feet ttut ipelitof*. and
Atiitoette ail. eppeay to involve &«4»o*y an# abstract ■ rea** 
aoning* tfiere la'a' #efinite aofeim  betiwb :'to8#tng*$fK»ili&| 
■ an# Aatihnoilc toblov*«*#&t* ,Tto s-obtesta Com**
" t ' . v  .
protonaion* toltfenotiCjh Pictora AtraRfeffttot* an#-Object 
■Aseesibiy are $ m n &  ib'carreia'te eutotaniially- with Aritto 
netto eabiavetoat* to# correlate very' ji##riy wlifi bto ■ 
ton#inn*Spoiling eetoitotieo* On :ito ottor ban#* x&lorna* 
tie** an# Vocabulary correlate relatively nigh '«ritH H#a#lfif» 
.Spell iatt, an# poorly »itt* Arithmetic aetoevetont* Buvh #f 
this difference bay to explain## -by a closer'relation'#f 
Ariitoette t# tto ton^fertol factor* an# toa#io§*Sp#iil*i§ , 
aeb^avamant' ta ito Verbal factm *  Oonpratonftlbn ..ia ito 
only avbteat itoi cannot to aaao-nata# for on'tbis tools* 
sim %  the aatn' variance of the test is aocounte# far by'' 
ito’$ an# Verbal toapretoii#t.eti factors*. One 'atu#y by 
Pavla* however #. haa found loadtn#* in aHnmabloal facility 
factor as wail' as Verbal* visual# an# 'Oanaral ftaaeo.ning 
fan two * Caution stool# be exerelae#* towevar* in m k  Inf 
inferences a bout the performance of retardates on-tha tMt 
tiabieste eifiea the factor analytic at«#iaa- ware base# upon 
ito perfoxuetoe #f ' in.taliactnally aerstal' adults*
S '
' f* B«- Pavla | *A factor analysis of !ito-tochsley* ■ 
Bellevue Seale*- Edueatlnna.1 .touctoleal.oal, Measurement *
XVI '" ■
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SUMMARY A m  COMCttlSSOHS
.!• SUMMARY
flit purpose of this study was to exam in# -possible 
uses of the toebsier**Bstleuoe Intelligent# Scale far de*» 
isrminlo§ level of ■school achievement among Institutional** 
Ire# retardates* and In m  dtlng* to reflect upon various 
Intellacteal attributes neteatery for achievement efficient 
Of* ?w# primary problems ware postulated an# tastedi Cl) 
To determine the relation between tie■toehsler^ielievoe 
sobtests an# the■Heeding* Spoil tog* an# Arithmetic scores 
of the wide Rani# Achievement fasti an# it) Ye examine the 
relation between variance or dispersion of the Eachsior 
eebteete end the centemitant achievement In needing and 
Spelling*
• .Sighty Institutional ire# retardates ranging--In age 
from Ito# to 2to.il# an# In W  #1 t# $0 were selected
for this study:* The first problem was met by an analysis 
of the correlation coefficients between the hechdier* 
Believe© scores and the achievement scores fo * 80 K  the 
Verbal Scale correlates highly mitb the three achievement 
scores* however* both the Performance and full Seale
to**#&*to totter with m M m m m m t -  of trlttootio* sisiilftto 
%%m  on# iiflt Bfwtoi *#$• found to to the tost tobiesto 
for toteriiiftiiif overall .-Mhiwmm&t* Along with these 
to# «uiitosi.i* Information -ela# It tloteif' srtiatod to fcato* 
tog end spoiling,* ftos# subtoait which ##ttoiftto bigiitat 
with- Arithmetic art Stoiiariiita# Oiglt Symtol.# ftltoh to** 
sign* Plotm *  m 4  m  Arittoeii#*
An *n « ly « it  o f - %h# atotoat to iip to it ie to  s « # rd ln f. 
to  tolls e ltn le a l s t# w p tl# to  atwi t to  m $ im $  fa c to r ia l  
fin d in g * discussed fef facto  le r  toartow i patterns
to t  to§§#ai two major atolwameiti ptofioton**
ay♦ fb#«e r#gulsl%#« m m % 4  to  tto  a b ility  to thinfc. In  sto 
a traeV to r& a  and mutopetat# tym to lt toils v is e s I l f  and 
verbally#  end the t o i l  I l f  to oftmtontret* m 4  mtmmtimm* 
f i e  p t o i iw  tost## rev## 1 to  t t o i f t o f i t o b i
re la tto n t  totw#*a #ableat v a r ia b i l i ty  an# achievement 
*##?** ifi *  # t | *  Standard ■ to  vie ile u s  m 4  ranges were 
##mpeirto with tohiawr* on# utoat^a#htitv#ft to moon# of 
aht tguete i an# o#*iiinggii*f # # tff: i# ie iit§  oomputto tr#® a 
to w fg ld  m n t in m M f  tab !# * n i l  *» # # f t* la f it *  f a l l  tolow  
a *10 level of a igtoiits.ee a*
I I *  COHCtQSXOMS
In general# it la cento#### that the Wtotoler* 
iellevu# Seale le a useful i m t m m m t  i m  the analytlt
S3
and pumi&lf tit p&odlotl&gi of academic achievement* Out 
should it chary* however*. in atIII*lug the full Seale ■ seer# 
fat mating estimates of scholastic potentialities. At least 
a superficial inspection of tit ladlvlditat suhfost at a lad 
aeeret ;'than Id it made ■ and-considered in eueh'detaemlos** 
tiena* ft tilt date* eligibility for-special education 
classes 'In' eome:p«blle school' ey'sttms' are inf 1 tar lily and 
ttnroosctiiefely* baaed open an 'lc| 'score at lie .wait important 
If not the only criterion. If any an# score it to be uaed* 
the Verbal IQ might he better than the performance fQ or 
full Seal a IQ, although such a use of the IQ: cannot ha 
recommended.
Through an intelligent analysis of the sobtesi and 
total ■ scores9 one should ha able to aatsa better guesses 
referrshle to school achievement* It should h# painted 
out* however* that the correlations repotted In this study 
and ail other studies ate fat from perfect* and that many 
other factors'not dealt with In this thesis* hath of a 
cognitive and constIve aetata* should he consideted If 
#ae is to ultimately teach a reliable level of.prediction*
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m m  GRADE EXPECTANCY
Sra'de Ex- Httmbei el ' Mean Otade Range of Mean 
pectaney Cases tevel Deviations Deviation
3.0 -  3,9 11 1*78 -1 ,0  to -2 ,0  -1,45
4.0 - 4,9 13 2.31 -1 ,1  to -3.1 —2,16
5.0 - 8.4 6 3.44. -1,4 to -2.4 *1,70
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